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In order to practice for an upcoming archery taurnament, these students had to schedule a time to use the archery range.
The intramural athletics department is trying to coordinate use of outdoor facilities to fit the demand.

Guidelines set up to synchronize

use of campus athletic facilities

as answer to increasing demand

by Brian Faulks
Staff Writer

State's intramural-athletics depart-ment has developed guidelines to coor-dinate usage of campus athleticfacilities. according to Intramural-Athletics Manager Joel Brothers.
Brothers said physical-educationclasses have first priority duringscheduled hours. followed by in—tramural activities and intramuralsports clubs.
"With the weather being like it is

the outdoors are drawing a lot more
people." he said. “We've been having a
lot. of requests for department outings
and that's fine. We‘re more than will-
ing to try and work these things in.

by Slntllea Stafford
Staff Writer

The Technician has received an un-
signed letter which reads: "Dear Sir. Iam writing this to inform you of the in-
justices going on with the housekeep
ing personnel. We people are beingharassed by our supervisor. We feellike we are in prison.“We are talked to like we have no
feelings. We .have little help. We dothe work designed for more than thecrew we have working. Some of us br-
ing home 8180 a week. These are peo-pie with families to support. We are
pulled off of our jobs to work other
places on campus (another building).“I cannot say all I would like to say
in this letter. I wish I could come forth
and tell you my name but I am afraid

innide

—Fight to the finish. Page 3.

~V/ho? Page 4.

—Seahawks soar no more. Page 5.

—Pf€jUdlC€S rage on. Page 6.

Today — mostly sunny and warm!" With a high in the mld»70$ and anightlme l0w in the upper 405Thursday — ClOudS Will begin tobunld up during the day bringingmostly cI0udy skies by eveninghows Look for a daytime high in
the mid-705 (Forecast provudedby student meteOrologusts Kirk .Stopenhagen and Allen VanMeter)

weatherié: '

“Once in a while there’s a big discus-
sion over who should be on a givenfield and who shouldn't. We'd like tostop this if we can."

Reservations
Brothers said to alleviate thesescheduling problems interestedgg‘oupsshould contact the departmentss-‘eoon as possible to make reserva- 'tions.
“We're trying to do as much as wecan with the facilities we have." hesaid. “and so far we‘ve been able tohonor all the requests we’ve had but

Saturdays and Sundays are filling upfast from now until the end of classes."
Brothers said the Rugby Club.Men's Soccer Club and Contact Foot-ball Club will also be juggled into the

of losing my job. I ask you to please in-vestigate this.”I need my job. I do not have mucheducation and do not qualify for otherjobs. I have a family to support.“I have to get up at 3:30 to get
dressed to come to work by 5 am. andthen I have to put up with the low feel-ings of my coworkers because of theway we are being treated.“I am having this copied and will
send it to Mr. (Physical Plant Director
Charles C.) Braswell. Mr. (PersonnelDirector William R.) Galloway.Technician Editor Andrea Cole.
(Provost) Nash Winstead and Channel5 News."Braswell was not available for com-
ment.In response to the letter. Gallowaysaid although the Office of PersonnelServices did not know who wrote the

schedule whenever possible duringthe rest of the semester.
“If a sports club activity is alreadyunder varsity sports we do not spon-sor it like we do other activities."Brothers said. “The reason is thereare other groups on campus that en-courage these activities.
.ijccasionally we have a request{rem some organization to have a tour-nament on a large basis. In the nextfew weeks there will be a big archery ‘tournament and there's a Frisbee.tournament here over Easterweekend."
Reservations may be made by con-tacting Brothers or by filling out areservation form available at theintramural-athletics department inCarmichael Gym.

letter. it did have some idea about it.
Galloway said the persons workingwith the housekeeping staff are State

employees.“These people work in classified
jobs." he said. “The person who wrotethe letter is probably a housekeeping
assistant."According to the applicant-information sheet used by PersonnelServices. State is subject to salary-
and position-classification programsdesigned to assure equal pay for equalwork. '

Positions with similar duties and re-quiring similar skills, education andabilities are given the same jobclassification and assigned to the same
salary grade and range. New
employees are normally employed atthe hiring rate.According to Calloway. the jobs are

Students express views

by Patsy Poole
News Editor

The majority of students interviewed on the brickyard Monday sup
ported the Student Senate ruling thatdenied funds to the N.C. State GayCommunity. which requested $600 at

last Wednes-day's Senatemeeting to helpfund a gay
awareness day.Although several students said theythought the group should have been
allocated the money. none of those in-terviewed said they would attend thistype event.Marina Sauer. a freshman in prevet
said. “I agree with the Senate's deci-sion. The group should fund the daythemselves. I wouldn’t go to the
awareness day but I do think it is im—portant that they have their groups."
Rob Craig. a sophomore in

agricultural engineering. agreed withSauer. ‘"I don't care if they don't get anymoney. I can't understand why they're
like that and I don‘t think there arethat many people at State who are interested in a gay awareness day." he
said. adding that he would not attendthe event.James Araujo. a mechanical-engineering senior. said he did notthink State has enough gays to war-
rant appropriating large sums of
money to the Gay Community. ’

Raleigh, North Carolina Phone: 737-2411, 2412

Association may constrict

availability of rental units

by Tim Peoples
Staff Writer

The University Park Associationmade plans Monday night to form
another neighborhood organization.the University Park Corporation. tobuy and renovate houses.The association. which is made up ofresidents of the neighborhood exten-ding from Oberlin Road west toShepard Street and from WadeAvenue south to the area encompass-ing Hillsborough Street. will be ableto screen potential buyers of houses inthe area through the corporation.
The decision could decrease theavailability of off-campus housing inthe neighborhood for State studentsbecause many currently live there inrental units.

According to former Raleigh mayorIsabella Cannon. who was electedchairman of the association's board ofdirectors. the neighborth residents
are not organizing against the Statestudents.“We are not trying to run thestudents out. We are not trying to doanything like that." she said. "Wewould like to have owner-occupiedhouses that rent to students."The board of directors will meetnext week to draw up the corpora-tion‘s permanent plans. including obtaining corporation papers from theN.C. secretary of state.| “My real feeling is that the relation-ship between students and people inthe neighborhood will improve." TomWillis. president of the association.said.

Stall photo by Clayton Brinkley
Carleen Houston, a State student. participated in Monday night's DanceVislons
performance as part of this year's Pan African Week.

Anonymous letter questions working conditions
classified into segments such asmilitary and civil preparedness. in-stitutional services classes and
housekeeping.Listed under each of these subjectsare various jobs. For example. he said.
under the housekeeping label are jobslike housekeeping assistant.housekeeping supervisor and Univer-
sity housekeeping administration.

Galloway said that each job hasbeen given a grade number accordingto the N.C. Office of State Personnel
Salary Schedule and that the grade
number is used to determine the pay aworker gets. He used the housekeep
ing assistant job as an example.“The grade number for the job of
housekeeping assistant is 50. If an in-
dividual applies for the job and ishired we bring him in at $6,852 a yearor $571 a month. which is the hiring

“They can have whatever they want
but I'm not interested at all." Araujo
said.Melinda Lee. a freshman political-

rate for any job with a grade of 50."The applicant—information sheetsaid that all new employees are subject to a probationary period of threeto nine months depending on job com-plexity and rate of progress.Calloway said there are eight stepsin the salary range.“The first three steps are discretionsteps." he said. “As soon as an in-dividual completes the probationaryperiod he moves up to step one. which
earns $7,140 a year or $595 a month.One year beyond that he moves up tostep two at $621 a month and 87.452 ayear. At step three he earns $647 amonth and 37.764 a year.“Steps four through eight are meritsteps. Movement into these steps isbased on aboveaverage work. An in-dividual has to be head and shouldersabove the other workers. If a worker

science major.
said she sup-
ports the Senateruling.— “No one is giv—

ing heterosexuals money." Lee said.
“These people have a right to be gaybut I think they are constantly har-
rassed because they keep pushing it in
our faces."Ken Perry. a junior in criminal
justice. expressed a dissenting opi-
nion. ”I think they should give it to
them since they are part of the cam-pus. The Senate probably didn‘t fund
it because they were just looking at
the people as being gay. I think there
are many misconceptions and the
group might let students know what it
is all about. I'm not sure ill would at-
tend though." Perry said.

Similarly. Steve Cashwell. a senior
majoring in electrical engineering.
said if the gay group is a recognized
organization on campus. he sees no
reason why it should not be funded.“I don't necessarily agree with their
attitudes but they are students just
like the rest of us." he said.
Cashwell also said that he would

"definitely not attend the gay

“We really believe that a good dealof housing units in this area are poorerthan allowed by the city of Raleigh.Our position is that the housing or-dinances of Raleigh should be upheld.”Willis said he thought some rentalunits had more people per square footthan is allowed and cited such safetyviolations as the lack of fire escapes.“Only a few property owners'arecausing trouble. They try to bring inmore money by creating more rentalunits than should be allowed. Theyhave to be controlled." Willis said.Students may join the associationbut corporation members must ownproperty in the neighborhood. accor-ding to Willis. He said he feels the

Heritage

stressed
by Slatbea Stalled

Staff Writer
Pan African Week. a celebrationdesigned to promote the unity of allpersons of African descent. will beconducted this week. according toLarry Campbell. Student Centerassistant program director.“Pan Africanism deals with themotherland and showing ourheritage." Campbell said.
According to Campbell. Pan AfricanWeek has a twofold purpose -—recruitment and demonstration ofblack heritage.“The recruitment part has beento some extent. We could no'J” longer afford to bring the Incomingfreshmen up for the weekend.” hesaid. “It was determined that we couldbring them up for one day to do whatwe used to do over the weekend. Wefound that the money could be usedelsewhere."Campbell said Pan African Weekgives black students a chance to

(See “Week, " page 2)

is show average he will be recom-mended for a pay increase. An individual can go from the hiring rate of88.852 to 89,612 a year or 8801 amonth."According to the applicant—information sheet. employment deci-sions are made without regard to race.color. sex. creed. religion. age. na-tional origin or political affiliation. Itsays that State is subject to the requirements of Title IX that prohibitsex descrimination in education.According to the sheet. State is subject to section 508 of the 1973Rehabilitation Act as well as the Viol»nam Veterans ReadjustmentAssistance Act. which requires affir-mative action to hire and promote
(Sec “Letter; " page 2)

on proposed gay awareness day
awareness day."
Susan Dudley. a junior majoring in

Spanish. said as long as the group is a
campus organization she thinks they
should have been given the money.

“I don't think it's right. to be pre-
judiced against them just because
they are gay." she said.
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WinnersPictured here are judges, officials and some players who participated in the
first annual Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity golf tOurnarnent last weekend. The
tournament, sponsored and won by Pi Kappa Alpha, raised approximately
$850 for cystic fibrosis.

Photo (Movies, I I) hid Ihmnpsor‘

Restrictions possible

(C'ontinuedfrompagel) the area an exciting
neighborhood and would like
to see a quarterly published
for the area.
The association's

organization's activities will
bring the people in the
neighborhood closer.
Cannon said she considers next

meeting will he April 20 at7:30 pm. at the Holy TrinityLutheran Church. located at
the corner of Brooks and(‘lark avenues.

Week stresses

African heritage

(Continued from page 1/
demonstrate their heritage.Pan African Week was
opened by DanceVisions.State's 21-member dance
group. The group‘s thirdrecital at State. it consisted
of dance routines. karatedemonstrations and a song.The routines werechoreographed by group
members and by DeborahWoods. the group's dance
consultant from Atlanta. Ga.The first Miss PanAfrican Pageant was heldTuesday night. Michael Cov‘ington. pageant director.said the purpose of thepageant was to bring backthe true meaning of PanAfricanism.
The New Horizons Gospel

Choir will perform tonight
at 8 in Stewart Theatre.
Eleania Ward. director of
the choir and assistant direc—
tor of State's music depart-
ment. said. “This perfor-
mance is our annual spring

concert. This year we willfeature original songs writ-ten by two of our members."According to Ward. NewHorizons was formed fouryears, ago because of the
desire of black students toperform gospel music.The remainder of the PanAfrican Week schedule in-cludes:

OThursday Talentshow in Stewart Theatre. 8
p.m.;OFriday night — A Greek
dance in the Student Centerballroom;
OSaturday — Picnicbehind Harris Hall at noon;

Greek step show, 4 p.m.; anevening concert in ReynoldsColiseum; andOSunday — Church ser-vices. ll a.m. in Stewart
Theatre and an afternoonperformance by a group ofAfrican students in the Stu-dent Center ballroom, in-cluding a mock Nigerianwedding.

Letter describes poor working conditions
advertised in the
newspapers.‘'he said.According to Calloway.when an individual comes in
to apply for a job he fills out
a University staff applica~tion and talks with an interviewer. He said the com-
pleted application goes intothe active file.Calloway said if an in-

I(‘(ntinued from page I)
qualified handicapped in-dividuals. Vietnam-eraveterans and disabledveterans.

(‘alloway said whenever adepartment has a vacancy itis reported to the Office ofPersonnel Services.“The listing is sent acrosscampus to all departments.
Job openings are also adver-tised off campus throughsuch agencies as theEmployment Security Com-mission and the NAACP.The openings may also be

dividual meets the specificjob requirements he is refer-red to the particular depart-
ment which needs him. Hesaid the departmentultimately decides who getshired.
“They let us know their

decision and the hiringsalary. lht.n the individualgoes on the payroll." he said.
“From then on it is simply a
matter of doing their job."According to the
applicant-information sheet.a State employee receivesas benefits: 10 days vacation
3 year. increasing with ser‘vice to 24 days; 10 days paidsick leave a year: 10 or 11
paid holidays per year; free
tuition on coursework; en—
trance into the credit union;free individual medical andhospitalization insurance:
free life and disability in-

ticipation In a contributoryretirement system: and promotional opportunities.
“The biggest problem of

the person who wrote theletter seemed to be not be
ing treated as a human being. This may have been dueto the fact that the Universi-ty was required to cut backon 40 positions a month ago.
However. no one was laidoff. Because of some vacan-cies already existing somepeople were shuffled into
different positions."Calloway said.In a telephone interview.

operations at the PhysicalPlant. said that a meetinghad been held with all super-visors to discuss the letter.“We are willing to bend overbackwards to helpemployees if they have problems.” he said.“Right now we are hand-cuffed because we don't
know who wrote the letter.
If we knew who wrote theletter we would. not be over-ly firm with him. In fact wewould not be firm at all. Wewould like to know who .wrote the letter so that we
can help him. We can't help

MP

onsnrisro Each at those advertised items in required to be readily available for sale at orHEM POLICY the advertised prlce in each ASP Store. except as specifically noted
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AUCTION

To be held Tuesday. April 14, 1981
. at 7:30 pm, on the first floor of
the Student Center, N.C. State University.
Items to be auctioned include the many
interesting treasures lost by University

Students over the course of an academic year:
Bicycles. Watches, Books. (many current texts)
Wallets. Coats, Odd lots of shoes. Calculators,
Radios. Ad Infinitum...

Payment by cash or check only .lt'< unfortunate. Many ('Ullt'u't‘
graduates «Ion't I'iml nu-umng‘l'iilI-Inpluy'IiIMIt III lllt‘ll' chosen (-uI'I-I-I‘ l'ic‘lils.
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Full-limi-ui'purt-time. APRII 14 .30 PM

You can mnnplete :3 years of lit l'l'l ' in Oli\\‘vvl\.\'llli.\' summer. and ailclepr-I'Ienn- . .
tuynui‘tlI-erein('Imtzu'l . SIX

Captain Mike Morrow. l.M Fl S d ack
Rooml52. Reynolds Coliseum . cor t“ ent ea p ' d .
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Staff photos by Clayton Brinkley
Motives varied in Sunday's Great Raleigh Road Race.
These runners look like their motive is to win.

crier ~
So that all Criers may be run, all items mustbe less than 30 words and must be typed orlegibly printed on 8‘7: X It paper No lostitems wdl be run. Only one item from a Singleorganization Will be run in an issue All itemsWill run at leasr once before their meetingdate but no item Will appear more than threetimes The deadline lor all Criers is b p inthe day ol publication for the previous issueThey may be submitted in Sune 3120, StudentCenter Criers are run on a space availablebasrs

' wuitc AMATEUR RADIO CLUB meets Apr14 Elections, everyone invned, 700 pm,Daniels 278
THIRTY AND THREE SOPHOMORE LEADERSHIP ERATERNITY. Applications and iniormation available in 2“ Harris Hall, CirculationDesk Library. and Information Desk StudentCenter ‘
PILOT CLUB OF RALEIGH meets 5.30 pm,Apr 8, Metcall Study Lounge to organize acompass club Compass proVides opportunity

Kanata, Apr 1012 For reservations call876614?
GRADUATING SOON’7 Have you thoughtabout the Peace Corps7 Eur inlormation, callPeter Burke, 209 Daniels, MWE, t000am 200 pm, 7373070
"THE THIRD DAY," a sequel to "Jesus ChristSuperstar," Apt II, 730 pm, at JenkinsMemorial United Methodist Apt I2, 700pm, at St Mark‘s United Methodist Call7824889
AIAA PICNIC In, Apr IO, Carter StadiumPatktnq llil lurid, Beet Slllll SemnrdESIgn airplanes Will be Ilown Call Rick,73? 5953
SPACE SHUTTLE SENOOEI lot all interestedTop of Hattelsurt, Thurs, 63.0 p in
ACM MEETING Tues, Apr I4, 730 pm, 7lliDaniels Speaker loin TIUSLUII
MATH AND SCIENCE EDUCATION MAJORSpicnic. Schenclr Forest, Thurs, 430 p or Call

Features

Stampeding down Hillsborou

Youth, vigor, love, beer

impel marathon runners

to fight wind — to finish
by Iris June Vinegar

Features Writer
Get out of the way! Here we come — over 4.600

strong — stampeding up and down Hillsborough
Street.
You'd think that after the three previous annual

Raleigh Road Races. during which a total of approx-
imately 11,000 people assaulted the route from the
State Capitol to Dorton Arena. they would have
leveled those hills. Well I can tell you first hand. the
hills of Hillsborough Street not only still exist but
have actually become steeper —— obviously the work J
of some sadistic race planner jilted by a runner.
What makes people with such diverse

backgrounds as boiler operator. attorney. educator
and that "singular anomaly." the student. come
together annually to jog and/or race 10.000 meters
6.2 miles — against a wind determined to push you in
the opposite direction? And for what? A T-shirt.
But this year you didn't even have to run for the

prize. You got it before the race in a packet which
even included a certificate on which you could fill in
your own time. So what was the incentive?
For State seniors Rodney Huffstetter and Terry

King they were in it to win — or at least place. And
even Brad Marshall and Jim Sobrolske. graduate
students in electrical engineering and textiles. had
hopes of “breaking 40 lminutes)."
Some of the “older" runners had similar aspira-

tions. Bill Ross Jr.. 34, is a serious runner. Ross.
director of legal affairs division of the N.C. State
Department of Natural Resources. placed in the top
third of the New York Marathon last winter.
But the motives that impelled and propelled some

of the other participants down the road from the

generator, and a sequential controller 800pm, Dan 2l6 or call 7310216 CALCULATOR PROGRAMMING CONTESTsponsored by PPC 3 $25 litst prizes Open It)all State students Get entry details lrrimSPRING CLEANING SALE Sat, Apr ll. 800 Math Department, HA 255 Deadline 4110pm unlll Baptist Student Center. Citrnet IllHilisborough and Gardiner WEST CAMPUS JAM FEATURING NAN. IUCKET Sun, Apr l2, 1700 pm 530 pm,lleI CAROLINA’S PSYCHOLOGY CONEERENCE. ADI. l0 II Theme "HypnOSIS andthe Professional. Mind, Medicine andMurder" Contact NCSU Psy Dept, 737 PSI HOW TO STUDY YOUR TEXIBOOKcassette tape program help develop skills Illlearning from textbooks Available at learningAZALEA SALE Apt 9I0, I200600 pm, Assatance Center, 420 Poe, 7373l63behind Kilguie Sponsored by Pi Alpha Xi ENGINEERING OPERATIONS SOCIETY meetWed. Apt 8, 700 p m, RD 220 Electrons ltilnext year SoCiety members andE 0 studentsurged to attend
iOUND Male golden retriever Call 833 7648
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS invited Till dinnot, In at Mrs McGee's house Call 7373I53liir rides ELOWEFIS UN SAll by Phi Eta Sigma, Stiident Center Lobby, Apr 68, ll 00 a to IIOIIATTENTION JEWISH STUDENTS Hillel ice pm To be delivered on in, Apr I0skating party. Sun, Apr. l2 Meet at first IliiutStudent Center at 330 pm RSVP Lisa Kart

Iot leadership, friendship and setwce Lynette l737 OSAII or Gerri t737 5775lEveryone welcome MUSICAL ENGINEERING CLUB meet tonightWEEKEND OI EUN f: FELLOWSHIP. Camp to discuss the Bwana Bob's Jam, Top octave
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MANAGEMENT
TECHNIQUES?

Learn them from us! V
If you are interested in the

field of biochemical engineering
and will receive a 8.3. in CHEM-
ICAL ENGINEERING this spring,
you may be interested in our
Company.
Ajinomoto, a world leader in the
research and production of
amino acids since 1909, is
building a $37 million manufac-
turing plant in Raleigh, N.C. The
facility will initially produce
twelve amino acids by fermenta-
tion processes utilizing
chemically altered micro-
organisms.
Our Company currently has
openings for Chemical
Engineers in our manufacturing
department and in our Quality
Control Department. Interested
applicants should send a com-
plete resume to:

Personnel Manager
PO. Box 5161

Raleigh. North Carolina
27624

&AJINOI'I'IOTOAn Equal Opportunity
Empio ar Male/Female

t737 2838i or Robin Will 5330)
ANY PRESENT OFFICER or member (ii a college Republican club or anyone Wishing toform one, please write Charlie Williams, Burt5591, NCSU, Raleigh. NC 27650

NCSU GAY COMMUNITY meet on in, Apt10. Noon, the Mob, Student Center Allstudents welcome
PRE MEO’ PRE DENT CLUB Spring BanquetApt 8, 700 pm, NCSU faculty Club

EXCEPTIONAL
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
WE OFFEROStaning salary from515,000-322,500 withincreases to 825,000$40,000 in 4 years'3!) days paid vacationannuallyUfully financed graduateprograms'superior family health planOrnore responsibility andleadership opportunities0world wide travel andadventureOprastige and personal growthpotential

CURRENT
OPPORTUNITIES'Nuclear EngineeringOBusiness ManagementOAviationOLaWONursingOMedical SchoolScholarshipsOlntelligence'Civil EngineeringOShipboard Operations

Most Liberal Arts Majors Are Eligible
The New Officer Information Team will be on
campus: April 15 it 16 in the Student Union. A
Placement Office visit is scheduled for 15 April. If
you are interested in taking the Navy Officer Ap-
titude Test call 755-4152 for an appointment.
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Street

Street.

Over 4,600 loggers, runners and 'wheelers' participated in the Great Raleigh
Road Race Sunday. The 62-th race began downtown and finished at Dor-
ton Arena. Here the pack of diverse people stampede down Hillsborough

6%":‘9

Dobbs Building at 2 pm. to Dorton Arena 3090
minutes later are equally significant. Take Greg
Evans. He was there “for the free beer."
Cathy Laurie—Ahlbergt. 31. of State's genetics

department. had a compelling reason.
"My husband threatened to kill me if I didn't run."

Her husband. Victor. didn't look very intimidating
but you never know.
Karen Kelly. 38, professor of history at St. Mary‘sSchool and the University of North Carolina at

Chapel Hill. explained how she got involved.
”I have this crazy friend who enters these races

ever} year and I decided she necds.watching." What
price friendship. ‘

Boiler operator Mike Ennis was there because “I
love to run."

N.C. Assistant Superintendent of Public Instrucv
tion H. '1‘. Connor had a strictly selfish reason for
entering: “I'm trying to keep young." Connor. 59,
believes the key to youth is vigor and what better
way to attain it than by jogging?
0n the other hand. Raleigh attorney John Culbert~

son was there because “it was too windy to play tenr
nts.
Most persons queried about their motives said

they were in it for fun and it did seem just that — for
the first mile or two. Then. as one racer pressed on.
she had the feeling the mile sign posts were in the
wrong place “We've got to be further along than
that." That sadistic race planner again.

The University Players Present

a
‘r
17E

William
Shakespeare's

8pm L L

April 6 11 0
Thompson Theatre

North Carolina State University

Adults 5 2.50 Other students $2.00
NCSU Students Free with registration ID

Call 737 2405 between l2 and 6pm
A Wt at I" haun- Auiuiiu loud

A few began to drop out. like 16-year—old LisaSullivan. who runs “once every few weeks." Raleigh
Mayor G. Smedes York succumbed to exhaustion
after four miles.
We were passing a water station. I remembered

the advice of a seasoned jogger: “Don't drink the
water. throw it in your face." I missed and threw it in
someone else's face, which glared as it passed me.
The woman in front of me had flabby buttocks.

which shook in all directions as they protruded from
very short shorts. I wondered if I looked like that
from behind and vowed to either tone up or. more
realistically, to purchase longer shorts.More people were dropping out. walking 0r limp
ing toward the finish line. Finally the end was in
sight. ‘I made it in 56 minutes. A kid came up to me
and patted my head. “Hey." he said. ”that's not bad
for a good-looking old lady." The observation was at
least partially correct.

Gary Hofstetter. a former North Carolina track
star, won the race in 30 minutes and 18 seconds. EllenReynolds. an llth-grade student at St. Mary's
School. won the women's division in 41:03.
As we drove back from the arena - petered. pur-

ple and pooped — my friend. Karen Kelly was calling
me back from the next world:

”Listen, there's a 12.000-meter race in Chapel Hillin a couple of weeks. How about it?"
I doubt it — it's too windy for tennis.

Offer Ends April 14
selling
board

-Ham & Cheese

-Medium Drink

$1.80 as
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is
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Pictured above is a scene from William
Shakespeare's a drama being presented at
Thompson Theatre tonight through Saturday.

All State students can secure two free tickets
by showing their current registration card. Those
students wishing to get tickets in advance are ask-
ed to leave a $1 refundable deposit for each ticket.
The deposit will be refunded at the end of the per-
formance. The box office is in Thompson Theatrenext to the parking deck and is open from noon to
6 pm. today through Saturday.

tr 1’: {tr ENTERTAINMENT QUIZ tr 1’2: tr
by Chuck Walker

Entertainment Writer
Below is a list of LP's and their synonyms. Can you
match them correctly?
1. 0n the Edge. The Babys
2. Love Gun. Kiss
3. Crimes of Passion. Pat Benatar
4. Firin' Up. Pure Praire League
5. Ghost Riders in the Sky
6. The River. Bruce Springsteen
7. Flash Gordon. Queen
8. A New World Record. ELO
9. Celebrate, Kool and the Gang
10. Starting Over. Lennon/Giro
ll. Auto-American. Blondie
12. Back in Black. AC/DC
13. Voices. Hall and Oates14. Love Stinks. J. Geils Band
15. Beatin' the Odds. Molly Hatchet

. The Overgrown Creek
. Oral Sounds
. About to Fall Off
Party

. Non-voluntary Aborigne
. Repeating
. Affection Smells
. Illegal in United States

I. Spiritual Passengers in the Ozone
J. Better than Breaking Even
K. Returning to Dark
L. A Sudden Bright Light Potato Chip
M. Affectionate Pistol
N. Stealing Contraceptions
O. 2-_ Minute mile

monmpow>

Trivia:
1. Tony Orlando made his television debut with his
fly open.
2. Linda McCathney and Yoko Ono are both from
Scarsdale, N.Y. and both attended Sarah Lawrence
College but never knew each other before their
Beatlemarriages.

Answers]. C;2.M, 3.N,4.H;5.I;6.A;7.L;8.0;9.
D, 10. F, 11. E; 12. K; 13. B; 14. G;I5.J.

DINNERS

WEDNESDAY
Fresh BBQ Chicken Half Super salad,
cole slaw, candied yams, roll Er butter, tea
or coffee.

$4.95

THURSDAY
Our own Spaghetti Er Meatballs super
salad, garlic bread, tea or coffee.

$3.50

senveo' 5 P.Ivi. - artM.
" _ International House

WE“ oIPancakesRestaurant
I 1313 HILLSBOROUGH STREET I

by Shannon Crowson
Entertainmen t Writer

The 16 separate portraits on the album cover of
Face Dances. the first new Who album since 1978
provide more of a clue to the contents than first im
agined.
The different genres of artistic style and the nine

new songs are like a gallery of individual canvases,
each with a marked difference of the musical brush
that sets it apart from the rest. And fortunately. this
is the Who’s best album since Quadrophenia.
For lovers of the abstract there's “You Better You

Bet," “Cache Cache" and “Another Tricky Day"
songs of bold admission and clean. stark guitar and
synthesizer lines. The lyrical meanings are offbeat
and scattered like good Picassos.
However, impressionism is the Who's strong point

on this album. It mostly offers Pete Townsend’s ques—
tions about alienation, like “How 'Can You Do it
Alone?," a song that offers no answers but has a
Scottish-sounding instrumental passage, which
makes up for it.
Then there's a John Entwistle self—impression, a

hard—rocker called "The Quiet One."
But it's another Entwistle composition, "You."

which gives the album its toughest bite of rock-and-
roll realism, a nononsense rocker that will see many.
people playing air guitars when they hear it. It's also
a song providing the perfect frame for the Roger
Daltrey signature - a growling. outraged vocal that
works.
As for other realism, paintings/songs are carefully

balanced in Face Dances to show things as they real-

&.

Entertainment

ly are and to give progress reports on the state of_ the
Who. There's “Don‘t Let Go The Coat," probably a
softer look at the lonely rock-and-roll wife — a clone
of the golf widow or doctor’s spouse.

"‘Daily Records" comes around to the idea that
wives and families have become as important as the
schizophrenia of the road and the basic rock-and~roll
existence to these four married men.
The music itself is artful and familiar, stamped
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The Who’ paint ’ imaginative album

1

The nlne new songs on Face
Dances are like the gallery of In-
dlvldual canvases on its cover.

with Who all over: dabs of black chords here. ripples
of pastel keyboards there and primary yellow
strength, applied carefully by Kenny Jones‘s drumm-
ing throughout.
Face Dances is an excellent record, if not a trifle

serene — but then again. one doesn't always need a
constantly shifting relentlessness to pin down per-
manence. This album’s another canvas in an already
classic gallery; it's just a bit more striking than most.

Mind exploration with drugs leads to Altered States

by Steven Doherty
Entertainment Writer

A few weeks ago a movieentitled Altered States hit
the local box offices. I hadheard it was a fiction flick
about a dude strung out onmushrooms and obsessedwith the idea of finding theinner-workings of his mind.
It sounded interestingenough so I quicklyvolunteered my services and
agreed to write up a review.

I grabbed some cash. lac-
ed up my Converses and jet-streamed for the nearesttheater. Indeed it was an ex:
cellent film but as far as giv-
ing it a critical and struc-
tural analysis I wasn't sure
how to go about it.

The plot
The plot goes slmething

like this. a young professor.
Jessup. is obsessed with fin-
ding “the first thought." or
better yet. “the original
self." which he believes‘is
tucked away in the energy
of man's memory. In hopes
of finding this primal ex-
istance. he experiments
with a desensitization
chamber — a water tank in
which a person can achieve
complete mental andphysical relaxation. Hearing
of a Mexican mushroom
believed to invoke old
memories Jessup decides to
combine the hallucinogenic
effects of the mushroom
with the use of the sensory-
deprivation tank.
The experiments are suc-

cessful — maybe too suc-
cessful. Jessup perceives im-
ages of neuron clusters. in-finite space.
beauties. energy. In another
attempt he becomes the
hunted victim of his own
primordial self.

unimpeded-

Along with these mental
regressions comephenomenal physical muta-tions. During his early
stages of repercussionJessup’s body welters andcontorts as his genetic

Of course the plot is much' more intricate than thisoutline but the movie's trueexcellence lies in thecinematography, not theplot. I have never caredmuch for special effects butthe artwork in this film cer-tainly deserves some credit.
Disappointing ending
The only disappointmentcomes with the movie's triteending. Just before Jessupis to lose contact with thephysical world, just beforehe is to be swept into theenergy of his thought. justbefore he is to changeforever into an altered state

They just lie there, naked.
embracing one another.Don't let this ending
discourage you from seeing
the movie. It's the bestscience-fiction film to hit thebig screen in a long while.

The movie is based on Paddy Chayefsky‘s novelAltered States and starsWilliam Hurt as Jessup. Scshell out three bucks andcatch the next showing. I'mconfident you'll enjoy it.

makeup regresses. He
becomes that primal beingthat he had before ex-perienced. These de-evolutionary changes allvanish shortly after they appear.

The Morning Center has been here foryou since 1974... providing private,understanding health care to women ofall ages... at a remonable costaha-HonSatan-d” hull-atailmmVaryearbWhatMont-elmThe Flaming Centar...we‘reha'e whm younoedunCall 701-8000gala.
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Sending your resume tothe greatest number of
employers is the "secret"
to obtaining intervrews
58 page booklet WI”provode you With names.addresses. and phone
numbers of over 2,000 ofNorth Carolina‘s leading
employers.

Get A Head Start
On Finding A Job!
A Guide To Over 2000 Of North
Carolina's Largest Employers

that lead to rob offers. Our

/
L\ :90;

31145

\\
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Please rush me
Name
Address

books at $10.“) each

Please allow 2 roots lor all personal checks
Mail To DATASEARCHPO. Box 29151Greensboro. N.C. 27408
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— Jessup reaches out for hislover's hand.
It's as if J essup had bitteninto a poisonous apple andthe only cure was his lover'stouch. The only difference isthat they didn’t ride off intothe sunset on a white horse.

PUBLISHER NEEDS
DIV-CAMPUS CONSULTANT

We are looking for a faculty member or spouse, graduate studentor administrative person who would like to supplement presentincome with a second career in college textbook publishing.
The role is one of public relations. The prerequtsites are relation-ships and familiarity with the academic community We willprovide you with the skills and knowledge about textbookpublishing
We are a 63 yearold publishing house with many authors alreadyon campus. The person filling this position would consult withon campus faculty members about the unique aspects of ourNEW DIMENSION Group as well as provide a liaison with ourtraditional publishing groups. Your inqutry is completely con.lidential so send a letter and resume . . . to . . .
Judson Bergman$13 Martha Custis Dr.Alexandria, VA 22302l703l 6710410

if

We ordered
extra copies of the AGROMECK so-you can still

order your yearbook today, tomorrow and Friday at the
Student Supply Store Tunnel between 10 and 3

______________1

College Night This Thursday!
No Cover and Special Bar Prices

”93”” Passenger
Playing High Energy Rock
(also playing Friday and Saturday)

This Sunday come hear
The Pedestrians

(Ladies free all night)

Silver Bullet Saloon
8-349006 861 West Mor an St. above Charlie Goodnight's

still 57 andslo
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State second baseman Danny Bass begins to turn the trick (upper left) on this double play, while Seahawk Tim
Whitehead slides (bottom left) in a futile attempt to break up the twin killing (upper and bottom right).
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Pack 9 whips Seahawks,

untracks after ACC losses

by Terry Kelley
Assistant Sports Editor
Rain on a wild wolf's party

and feel his wrath.That's what UNCWilmington felt Mondayafter State's baseball teamhad lost games to Maryland
and Virginia over . theweekend. breaking thePack‘s near-record lO-gamewinning streak.State had been the victimsof poor fielding Saturday
and strong hitting Sunday asit gave up 32 runs in tw0days. losing to Virginia 18-6and to Maryland 14-9.The Wolfpack unleashed

CHAPEL HILL. N.C.— Tickets for the 1981ACC Baseball Tourna-ment will 'go on sale today at North Carolina'sCarmichael Auditoriumand Cary Boshamer
Stadium.The eight-team.double-elimination tour-

ACC Tournament

pickup commences

Brinkley. making his se-cond appearance at short.- raised his average a hefty 44points with his three hits.
“I got a chance to play."Brinkley said. ”I felt good.Everybody was hitting. Wehad bad luck at Marylandand Virginia but today wehit the hall and it was fallingfor us."

nament will be held atBoshamer Stadium April22-26. Tournamenttickets. good for all ses-sions of play. are pricedat $10. Tickets for in-
dividual sessions will be$2. Students at all ACCschools will be admittedat half price.

State gaVe up 12 unearnedruns as the Cavs downed thePack while. on Sunday. itcouldn't stop Maryland's hit-ting and 19-game home winn-ing streak. '
At Virginia. starter Mike

an 18-bit attack to shoot down the Seahawks 153 in thegame played at Doak Field.
Dave Peterson ran his record to 3—0. going the distancefor the Pack while scattering 10 hits and giving up all three

runs in the second inning on a home run by Seahawk DocLawing after consecutive singles had put men on first and
second.Louie Meadows and Jim Toman hit home runs to pace the
Pack attack and Chuckie Canady chipped in four RBI. while
State got three-hit afternoons from Ken Sears. Danny Bass
and Mark Brinkley."Today we hit the ball more consistently than in any inn-
ing all year." State head baseball coach Sam Esposito said."We hit the ball pretty decent this weekend. We got enough
runs in both ball games."For some reason we play good against UNC-Wilmington.
I thought Peterson pitched well. His big asset was throwingstrikes."State took an early 1-0 lead in the first inning when UNC—W starter and loser Mike Antle. 5-1. had control problems
walking three men and hitting a batter to allow the run.
The Seahawks answered with their runs in the second

before-Toman homered in the bottom half of the inning.State plated two runs in innings four through seven
before topping the game off with five runs in the bottom ofthe eighth.‘

State on high end'of yo-yo
by John Peeler
Sports Writer

State's softball team‘sseason has been like that ofa yoyo and lately theWolfpack has been on thehigh end of the string.
A sweep of Campbell onMonday and a split withNorth Carolina on Sundayran State's. record to 16-5.
Much of State's recentrise can be credited to pit-cher Sue Williams. who pit-ched a two-hit shutout

against the UNC-Wilmington Seahawks lastTuesday and clubbed an
extra-inning game-winninghomer against the Camelson Monday.
“UNC-W was really firedup." said State coach Rita
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Put On Your Hiking Shoes
Enjoy spring and hike the Lake Johnson Trail. The

Common Outdoor Adventure Program is sponsoring an
afternoon hike, Saturday April 11 at 1 pm. Carpooling
from the front of Reynolds Coliseum leaves at 1 pm.
Raindate April 12.
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Applications are now being ac-
cepted for UAB Committee Chairper-
sons. Pick up applications in Room
3114. Student Center.
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Wiggs. whose club faces St.Augustine's today at 3 p.m.“The two-hitter is veryunusual in slow-pitch soft-ball. It also took some gooddefensive backup. Weplayed well enough to pullout a win."After William's shot gavethe Wolfpack a 5-3 victory inthe first game. State foundits winning margin a littlelarger in the second game asit took Campbell 7-1 for thesweep.
Leadingwere Ann Keith. who wentfour-for-four with a double.

and a home run in the firstgame. In the second game

the batsmen '

Gina Miller had a three-for-four performance while Pat
Pickard and Sue Rizzo bothwent two for three.Things weren't as brightfor the Wolfpack on Sundayas it split a doubleheaderwith rival North Carolina bythe scores 3-8 and 6-0.Williams picked up her second shutout of the weekwith the 60 shutout and wasaided at the plate by thethree-for-three hitting of
Brenda Allen.While the hitting was also
present in the first game
against North Carolina itwasn't quite enough as Statefell 8—3.

Pfll‘l
AFRICAN

F€§TNITI€§

Hotdogs ........ 10 ¢
Chicken ........ 25 .;

FREE!

PICNIC-Saturday Noon
-MENU-

Hamburgers 15 3
Drinks and Potato Chips

HISTORY PROGRAM
There Will be presentations from

such countries as
GHANA, ZAIRE and ETHIOPIA
A wedding ceremony from Nigeria

will also be performed.
SUNDAY, 4 RM

Student Center Ballroom

INDIA GROCERY"

NEW STORE IN RALEIGH - NOW OPEN
We sell all kinds of oriental snacks

sweets. spices. whole grains. daals. flours. 3817 BERYL BI).
and ready to eat canned vegetables RALEIGHplus a variety of other products 828-1523

BUSINESS HOURS N0 H l RWIIT.
TUES.-SAT. 10:00 - 7:00 p.m. ‘53
SUN. 12:00 noon - 7:00 p.m. i
MO‘N. - closed '“'”‘“°

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘

Pesavento and three otherState pitchers were victimiZed by six State errors, despitehome runs by (Ianady. Meadows. Dave Conway and Tracy
Black.The Park also had four homers on Sunday against theTerps but Maryland turned State back with a 16—hit out-break. including three roundtrippers of its own.Sears. Conway. Black and Bass homered for the Wolfpackbut that was not enough to overcome the Maryland bats.Dan l’lesac look the loss for State to fall to 4-2 while BobBowman took Saturday's loss to fall to 2-1.“We hit the ball pretty decent." Esposito said. "We
scored nine runs (Sunday). They were hitter's days shortfences with the wind blowing out. The first day we had a lot
of errors. It's a funny league. Everybody's scoring a lot ofruns.‘State resumes action against Wake Forest Thursdaywith a game on Doak Field at 3 p.m. Joe. Plesac will be the
starter for State. which carries a league-leading 5-2 ACCrecord into the game. The conference race. however. is farfrom over.“They're really scoring a lot of runs." Esposito said of theDeacs. "They’ve been very competitive the last five or six

' years. They've given us fits over the. last five or six years.Everybody's swinging the bat and it's anybody's race. Iwould say the winner of the conference may have as many
as four losses.

ENE]
'Playboy' Late Show
Tonight 11:30 P.M.!
VANDOM RELIASINO RESIN" O

of“). ,lv“ ; ‘1’,1{9’0 -.
" this maid
does everything

and makes it
the job look easy

Starring SEKA KAY PARKERIntroducing SHERRISSEProduced and Written byBOB AUGUSTUS
A Muiioiomi- f.riwtiriy I’lillllll IlrinIA‘. lMANLUlUIi

~Now Raleigh Hos Some

STEREO SOUND

mood our Going Info
Business Solo Continues

AFREE
SIGNE'I' CARTRIDGE

CLINIC
Thursday, April 9, noon lil 8PM.

Bring in your turntable to us and we’ll
check it for a number of performance
points including but not limited to:
Check for worn or damaged stylus

. Check for cartridge mounting and wiring
, Check for loneorm and Cueing functions
. Adiusl Hocking pressme and onli-skole
Check ‘cross talk and channel bolonce
Check for proper lrocliing at low, mid 8 highfrequenciesPrOwde wrillen record of performance

BRING IN THIS AD AND SAVE ‘5”
ON ANY STYLUS OR CARTRIDGE

Exp. 4-3031

course!
Now oetu: ‘

2010 Hillsborou h St.(across from NCSU Be Tower)
021-53”HOURS:M,TH,FR| 11-801.W 11-7OSAT no
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Opinion

A paper that is entiaIy the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ
through which the thoughts. thaactivity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through wla'ch the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is
blank. _ the Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. February 1. 1920

Will prejudice ever end?

There was hope after the civil-rights
movement of the '605 that prejudice and
bigotry would disappear from this nation.
But after the Student Senate meeting
Wednesday night,-we have to wonder. By
refusing to fund the NC. State Gay Com-
munity’s gay awareness day, the Senate
has proven that predjudice lingers on.

In the past the Senate has withheld fun-
ding from very few groups and perhaps it
was justified in doing so. But the reasons
behind the Senate's recent decision are
simply not adequate. The Senate has
refused to fund the Gay Community -— a
student organization recognized by Stu-
dent Development — for no other reason
than its sexual preference.
The bill before the Senate called for not

only an awareness daycbut also for
counsemig services and a hotline. Instead
of totally rejecting the bill the Senate
should have amended the bill to at least
allow funding of the awareness day since
counseling services are already available
at the Counseling Center.

Student Body Treasurer Sandi Long
suggested that the Senate should fund a
sexual-awareness program which
would encompass aspects of both
heterosexuality and homosexuality
rather than a gay awareness day. While
this may seem like a plausible idea no
heterosexual group has expressed interest
in it.
The Gay Community exists at State. To

deny this is to simply ignore the facts.
While many State students may not agree
with the principles of the group. its right to

forum
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour broadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. a] dissenting. even upplauding. but. above all. of being heard — and counted.—— Vincent 5. Jones

Leave El SalvadOr alone
I would like to take this opportunity to tell the

world that I am sick and tired of the whining and
crying about communism that l continually hear
from people like Mr. Thomas P. DeWitt. Though I
should not be able to prevent US weapons frombeing sent to places like Vietnam or El Salvador. I
believe that I must try to persuade the hawks in this
country not to do it.It would seem that a country's internal political
persuasions should be left to itself, whether or not
the Russians agee. The Soviets certainly have in-
fluenced Cuba and Cuba is a repressive communist
nation. It is also the only stable government in Latin
America. But alas. Cuba is very close to our coun-
try and so we are threatened by it. This intolerance
of communism in the western hemisphere seemsvery hypocritical to me.

I point to a former ally of ours whose government
received vast amounts of arms and aid from us.The shah's Iran has been acknowledged to have
had as repressive a government as any around. It
seems strange that we should have so much in-
fluence over a country located on the Soviet
Union‘s very borders.I could preach to you for the rest of the semester.Mr. DeWitt. but you're a big boy and if you want to
join the army and fight communism on all fronts. go
right ahead. I can only feel sorry for the families of
the young men and women whom you shoot or
blow up.In closing I would like to say that if the USSR
wants to force communism on a country. that's its
business. But why should we follow its depraved
example by forcing our form of government on
those same countries?

Dan Dodson
FR CSC

Guns are inanimate objects
I wish to reply to the April 1 editorial. “Hand

over handguns." The editorial contained severalmajor fallacies and it is important that the studentbody is made aware of them. Handgun control is asensitive and very significant issue. and it must betreated in a logical manner.To quote the editorial. “The solution to the(crime) problem obviously lies in eliminating the
motives. opportunities and means that causecrime." Agreed. No gun-control law. however. canaccomplish these objectives because a criminal bydefinition does not obey the law.In New York handguns are virtually banned. Butit is no more difficult to buy a handgun there than itis to buy marijuana or cocaine. and you don't haveto fill out any forms either. The net effect is that the
criminals are as well-armed as they wish to be andthe lawful people have no means to protectthemselves. Gun-control laws do not disarmcriminals. they disarm obedient citizens.The means to commit crime. whether it be a han-
dgun or any other weapon. is going to be availableto the criminal regardless of regulations placed onsuch objects. 50. attention must bofocused on de-nylng the criminal the opportunity to commit crime.The editorial in question glrnce‘f over this option.calling it “impossible." ' " ' .This quick dismissal was very necessary to the
editorial. because it hides the huge flaw in its
reasoning handgun controls actually increase the
opportunity for violent crime. A criminal feels much
safer attacking someone he knows is unarmed than
attacking someone who might have a gun and

exist is protected by countless court cases
and numerous laws. Freedom of
assembly and freedom of speech are pro-
tected by the Constitution.
Some of the senators expressed con-

cern that a gay awareness day would not
benefit a majority of State students. But
many groups funded by the Senate
benefit even fewer students.
An awareness day would serve the en-

tire student body by providing an oppor-
tunity for better understanding between
those students who differ in their sexual
preferences. The Gay Community is not
trying to convert the rest of the student
body. It simply wants to be understood
and accepted by the rest of the campus.

Although the Gay Community is a new
organization at State, it does have the
potential to be an asset to the campus.
Last year at East Carolina University, a
gay organization won a Jaycee Award for
best community organization.

According to Student Senate President
Jim Yocum, who voted in favor of
Wednesday's bill, “It is a responsible cam-
pus organization which serves a need."
We wonder what the response in. the

Senate would have been if a women’s
liberation group or a singles club recogniz-
ed by Student Development had ap-
proached the Senate asking for money to
fund an awareness day. Prejudice does
not end quickly, as the civil-rights move-
ment has proven. but we hope that this
University will lead the fight against
discrimination .

might know how to use it. The principal use of han-
dguns in a free society is self-protection.One more subtle flaw in the editorial should bepointed out. The sentence previously quoted con-
tained the phrase “means that cause crime." referr—ing of course to handguns. Guns are inanimate ob-jects and cannot act. They can be used conscien-
tiously or violently. but they do not cause crime. Do
not blame crimes on guns; blame them oncriminals.Handgun-control laws do not significantly affect
the availability of weapons to criminals. They do.
however. deny every law-abiding citizen the right toown a gun to protect himself. his family and his
home from violent crime. Is that really what laws
should do?

George C. McBane lllFR CH

Computers over politicians
I'm writing to express my concern and guilt over

the recent abduction and disposal of the many
copies of the “political edition" of the Technician.

I regret to say that I too am guilty of the offense of
“tossing" the Technician. although to a lesser
degree. Upon finding a copy — I always do — on
the floor during my 12:10 class. I began to flip
through the pages only to find politics and what I
otherwise avoid when walking through a cow

Forum Policy
The Technician welcomes forum letters.
They are likely to be printed if:
Otyped or printed legibly and double-
spaced.
Olimited to 350 words.
Osigned with writer's address. phone
number. classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style.
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician.
PO. Box 5698. Raleigh. N.C.. 27650
or brought by the office at suite 3120 of

i the University Student Center

0 we Mix/7&5Wanna;4am»

CM becomes sovereign over Poletown

The Immaculate Conception Church is
located in an area of eastern Detroit'known as
Poletown. It is. by all accounts. a beautiful.
historic structure. To its parishioners
longtime residents of this integrated. lower-
middle-class neighborhood —— the church has
inviolable spiritual and cultural significance.
The giant General Motors Corp. does not

share this feeling. GM has stipulated that the
church must be demolished to make way for a
parking lot attached to a new Cadillac
assembly plant the automaker proposes to
construct in Poletown. The pliant city govem-
ment, willing to cannibalize its own metropolis
to give an uncompromising GM all that it
demands. is following the company's orders.
The proposed highly automated plant will
replace two older plants GM expects to close
in Detroit and retain about a third of the ex-
isting jobs.

pasture. I therefore proceeded to throw my copy
into the trash so no other unsuspecting studentwould go through the same letdown.
Now I hope you don‘t prosecute me but I meantno harm by throwing my copy away; I just have no

intention to vote and it isn't because of apathy. I
don't care to vote because I see no purpose in pro-
viding an “OK“ for people trying to pump power in-to their political trains that push anything or anyone
out of their way on the tracks to success.Whether all the candidates are out for themselves
is beside the point. The political system at State —
and in the United States in general -— is totally out
of hand and this can be seen in all of the corrup-
tion, illegalities. backbiting. etc. that goes on in anycampaign - eg. look at the Reagan-Carter cam-
paign last summer.
My proposal: take all the “politicians" out of 6f—fice and put computers there. At least computers

don‘t take kickbacks. Also. computers wouldn't lit-
ter the walls and ground on campus with campaignfliers,

Kenn WebbJR SDM

Innocent until proven guilty

In your March 25 editorial you stated as a factthat a named State student had stolen copies of the
Technician worth $1.000. While not condoningthis alledged act in the slightest. may I remind you
that an admission of guilt as reported in your lead
story does not establish the fact of guilt —— underour legal system a person is presumed innocent un-
til proven guilty —— and that a trial should be con-
ducted in the courts and not in the editorial col~
umns of a newspaper. particularly when that paper
is an aggrieved party.While I understand and sympathize with your
sense of outrage at this denial of First Amendmentrights. I do not feel that it justifies the possible denial
of the student's Fifth. Sixth and 14th amendmentrights to due process. an impartial jury and fair trial.

Charles CarltonAssociate Professor. history
Editor's note We agree As stated in "Note to

our readers" March 27. we got too close to the
story and made an error in judgment in the March
25 editorial

Ralph Nader

The Rev. Joseph Karasiewicz, pastor of Im-
maculate Conception. thinks that the plant
can be built without destroying the church. In-
dustrial design experts agree. What's more.
they believe if GM were a little reasonable the
automaker could design its factory in a way
that would save the Poletown neighborhood
of 3.500 residents. 1,500 households. 150
businesses. several schools. a hospital and 12
churches.
GM is demanding that this entire communi-

ty be demolished and cleared by the city of
Detroit —— a project which will be paid for by a
$200 million federal. state and local tax-
payers' subsidy. Although the proposed
assembly plant itself would cover only 70

Senate shouldn’t fund gays
I wish to comment on Monday’s Technicianheadline “Senate refuses to fund new gay organha~tion." As one who has received money from the

Senate for a worthy organization and who knowshow important our student money really is. it wouldbe totally in error to fund a gay organization.To receive funding. a campus organization
should show that it could possibly benefit the entirestudent body. Most or nearly all of us wouldn't wantto have one cent of our money spent for gays.The Senate. or any other student body organiza-tion. has no business funding gays as this would on-ly benefit the gays themselves and the overwhelm-ing majority of the student body would oppose suchspending.

Bob StraussSR SED
Anti-fratemity newspaper
During the week of March 23 Sigma Chi fratemi-

ty held its fifth-annual Derby Day. This was the se—
cond year in a row we were responsible for raisingover 330.000 for United Cerebral Palsy.Obviously the Technician considers this a ratherinsignificant contribution because there was not asingle article printed relating to Derby Day. Last
_year UCP thought us so significant that they namedus “Youth Group of the Year."Time and time again I have tried to understandwhy the Technician discriminates against frater—nities. Even The News and Observer had a pictureof a field event in the “Triangle" section of its Fridayedition. ,

Doesn't the staff of the Technician consider raisving money for the UCP a beneficial and newswor-
thy event? If the answer is no. as it seems it is. thenthe Technicians priorities are so biased against. fraternities —— which are a part of the student body— that you have no right to call your publication 3
“student" newspaper.

Joel S. PinnixJR CE
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acres of land. GM wants to gobble up the en-
tire 465 acres that include the Poletown com-
munity. One hundred four of these acres now
comprise the old Dodge Main auto plant cur-
rently being razed by the city to make way for
the Cadillac factory.

But GM and its chairman, Roger Smith. are
not bending to reason. They have the city on
the run with suggestions that they could
always build the plant elsewhere. They have
presented Detroit with what they think is an
invincible ultimatum in writing: Clear out the
residents by May 1. make the taxpayers pay
for preparing the site, and provide a 10-year
property—tax abatement if you want the new.
robotized factory within your city limits.

Earlier in this century workers had to
sacrifice too much of their health, time and
labor to the nation's industrial barons. Now
the people of Poletown whose
neighborhood includes businesses that
generate more than 1.000 jobs have to
sacrifice their homes, their businesses. chur-
ches. schools and community ties for a GM
plant.

What’s more dismaying is that GM refuses
to consider other ways of building its plant that
could save this neighborhood. GM wants all
of that acreage. Where 10 churches and
many homes now stand, for instance, GM
wants to locate a 30-acre parking lot.

Karasiewicz is not giving up. Nor are other
members of the clergy in Poletown. In a
pleading letter that turns the Middle Ages on
its head. Karasiewicz has written to Smith beg-
ging him to save the. church. The church is
begging the corporation for physical salvation.
Karasiewicz's exact words are worthy of
repetition:

“Please, do save at least our church, which
is both an architectural gem and historic struc-
ture as well. While I am aware of the fact that
His Eminence. Cardinal Dearden. made it
known that he would not oppose your pro-
ject. I dare presume more ‘on-the-spot’ ap-
preciation of the situation here in our parish. If
our church should be demolished, the
resulting harm inflicted on our people would
be absolutely devastating. causing, as I can
envision it, irreparable personal harm."
The church pastor offered to give the cor-

poration chairman a tour of the church. So far
the moguls of GM have spurned repeated re-
quests from the Poletown community to meet
with them and discuss alternatives whereby
the neighborhood could be saved and the
plant still built.

If cities under pressure can condemn chur-
ches for corporations to build plants which can
be built on less land — the proposed Cadillac
factory itself will take up less than one-seventh
of the total land appropriated for the project
— then surely the corporation has become the
sovereign power. To GM the 465 acres is
valuable real estate; to the people of Poletown
this acreage has hen the site of their homes.
churches and workplaces for decades.

The Wet and Trbune Syndicate


